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morbid histologists-to play truant, as it were, fron bis unben> ling
schoolhnasters. In recent years there lias been, perhaps, too iuîch
inclination to apotheosize the morbid anatomist. His brow lias
beein decked even vith roses, and now standing high in his suit of
sable, lie looks upon the clitical surgeon as if bis ehief duty vere
to supply hlim with material.

In the title of my address are the words " from a clinicat )o)int
of view," and desiring to emphasize ti f'.ct that the word clin heat
related solely to reiarks made and wvorl .ne in the siek-ron
and in the theatre, I thought it well to call attention to its - aet
meaning, but on looking it ont in " Liddell & Scott," I found t-- my
dismay that utÀu' was not only thait on which one lies, a coII mr
bed, but, secoudarily a bier. I confess that the discovery somwhat
disconcerted ie. If a bier, why not a mortuary table ? At any
rate, the word clinical is of vider sigmfication than I suppo-sol it
to be; so that the pathologist might have right on his sice when
lie claimed that clinical instruction, begun at the bedside and
carried, perhaps, into the operating theatre, is not ac'ually complete
until lie bas written the epitaph.

Even on this side of the middle of the dying century, institu-
tions were in existence in w'hich nuch pathological work was
actually done within the walls of the hospital itself. This, of
course, we know to have been quite wrong. But surely we have
now gone to the other extrene: the pathological laboratory is
constantly getting further and further away from its source of
supply. The pathologist is no longer a practitioner of mnedicine,
his interest is not in the case but in the sulject. Like the carpen-
ter, he does not interest hirmself in living material; his thought is
only for dead tissue. The surgeon sees the humnan tree during its.
life (and perhaps lelps to fell it), but he now, uni'ortunately, rarely
follows it off his estate. So with the student; lie does his clinical
surgical work at one time and in one place, and his pathological
work at another, and lie is unable, I regret to say, to follow any
individual case, or any. part of it, straight fron the ward to the
laboratory.

The present arrangement is. of course, incapable of alteration,
but it is an unfortunate one for the student; andci o his accounît it
behoves the surgeon to do all that he can towards welding the
pathological details of his case with the clinical features, so a to
represent to his class that the two aspects are inseparable- and
ouglit always to b> considered together. If, for instance. lip is
demonstrating a tuberculous k nee-joint, he should, whilst di-rus-
sing the clinical features of the case, explain precisely the histolo-
gical changes that are taking place; and supposing that a resection
or amputation is eventually resorted to, he should show in walt
respects the morbid conditions harnonized with, and in whiat
respect they differed from, the account -whicl lie predicated R;e
should, as far as possible, make his teaching independent of lus
colleague in the laboratory, for the specimen which the latter takes
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